
Cornerstone Christian Church
Glen Ellyn, IL

Board Meeting Minutes
October 10, 2018

Those in Attendance:  Mark Watson, Chairman of the Board (via phone); Matt Wright, Senior Pastor; 
Marilyn Brown, Marilyn Leary, Mike Jones, and JoAnn Humphrey, Board Members.

Guest, Dave Jenkins of DOC, presented that his new focus is “Diaspora Outreach Community” (DOC).  
He presented the Vision Scope for DOC.  Dave asked if CCC would accept his donations for his work be 
sent to the church, and write a check once a month until he receives all of the necessary documentation 
for this endeavor.  Dave was dismissed, and the Board discussed the receiving of his donations.  We will 
consider this request after Marilyn Brown checks with member and tax preparer, Bob Brown, if there 
would be any problem tax-wise for CCC.  Matt will check with member and an attorney, Paul Davis, as to 
the legality of CCC accepting these donations.  Matt will also check with Lance Hurley, Ignite Church 
Planting, as to why they are no longer taking in the donations for Dave.  After finding out this information, 
Matt will present it to the Board.

Matt Wright presented the proposal of the “Cornerstone Mission and Leadership Proposal” (a copy is 
attached with the Minutes) to the Board. 

1. “Clarify our Leadership Structure” - The model gives a clear role for every level of leadership in the 
church.  Every position is given a specific function and holds other levels accountable.

2. “Decide on a Mission and Plan” - The suggestion is that our mission be simple, based on Jesus’ 
words of the Great Commission, to “make disciples”.   The first focuses on the many ways the word 
“outreach” was used, and gives a progression of God first, next others, then a healthy church 
community.  How we live this out is:  We reach UP, reach OUT, and reach IN.  The second focuses on 
key concepts, all starting with the letter “M”, of membership, mission, and ministry.

3. “Start Implementation” - This is a two-year implementation plan with the following goals:
End of 2018 - Board decides on initial mission/leadership structure/plan
January 2019 - Present basic plan and ask congregation for affirmation
All of 2019 - Board delegates management, decides guiding principles/bylaws
End of 2019 - New Board accountability process established
All of 2020 - Mission/Vision/Leadership structure full established trial year
January 2021 - New bylaws ratified and full system in place

The Proposal also included:  
Appendix 1:  Who decides What:  The Pastor or the Board?  This includes “What the Board’s Job 

Is”, “What the Board’s Job Is Not”, “What the Senior Pastor’s Job Is”, “What the 
Staff’s Job Is”, “What the Church’s Job Is”.

Matt encouraged the Board to install the two (2) apps for the “Planning Center”.

Our next meeting is to be determined.

Respectfully Submitted,

JoAnn Humphrey
Secretary
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